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Unit 1 Unit 2 

bear                         صة             aunt    سبٌخ                   -ػّخ  

exercise                  ٓرّغي baby                      ِىٌىص 

favourite                 ًِفض blessed              أؼُ هللا ػٍيٕب 

fresh air            اٌهىاء إٌّؼش born                           وٌض 

keep fit           يذبفع ػٍي اٌٍيبلخ   first                        االوي 

sunshine           اٌشّؾ اٌّشغلخ    hat                         لجؼخ 

judo                           جىصو hold                       يّـه 

cycling عوىة اٌضعاجخ                                pretty                     جّيٍخ 

trip                            عدٍخ  take    turns        ٖيبسض صوع 

stadium                       إؿزبص turn                        صوع          

His Highness ؿّى األِيغ              blanket                 ثطبٔيخ 

Amir                             أِيغ earrings            (رغاجي)ألغاط  

seat                            وغؿي socks        (صالؽ)جىاعة             

mostly                         ػّىِب cot                          ًِهض اٌطف 

match                       ِجبعاح ponytail                 دظبْ         طيً

even                              دزي wavy                           ِّىج    

phone-phoned      ْيزظً رٍيفى  famous                     ِشهىع 

useful                          ِفيض                writer                       وبرت 

lifestyle                     ّٔظ ديبح slim                           عشيك 

habit ػبصح                               blond                         أشمغ 

snack  ِجؼض                         curly     وججخ سفيفخ                        

spend-spent يمضي                  oval                       ثيضبوي 

pyjamas                    ثيجبِب college                    وٍيخ  

relax-relaxed يـزغسي               delicious                 ٌظيظ 

deep                           ػّيك grandparents       جض او اٌجضح  

fresh air               هىاء ِٕؼش husband                  ػوج  

comb يّشظ                      -ِشظ    wife                          ػوجخ 

clip-cliped ِشجه                      niece االسذ                  -ثٕذ االر  

nail                              اظفغ  nephew االسذ                -               ثٓ االر  

pyramid                     َهغ lamb                        ًٌّذُ اٌذ 

fat                            ٓصه      tired                         ِزؼت 

dairy                ِٕزجبد اٌذٍيت smart                       ُوؿي 

grain                دجىة اٌمّخ traditional             رمٍيضي 

cereals              وىعْ فٍيىؾ holly                       ِمضؽ 

golf                       ٌؼجخ جىٌف    gulf                           سٍيج

hockey                    هىوي during                     أثٕبء 
 knock on- knocked  يضق 
 special                     ِّيؼ  
 candy                       دٍىي 
 coin                       ػٍّخ ِؼضٔيخ 

Grade 4 
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   I like reading. 

 

 

The   present Simple (اٌّضبعع اٌجـيظ)   
  دميمخأويؼجغ ػٓ ػبصح 

                                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 
 

       *I eat fish                                                                                     *He eats fish. 

 

The future simple (going to)المستقبل البسيط 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1-I‟m going to  play tennis. 

2-She  is going to swim. 

3-We  are going to run. 
 

                                              

The past simple الماضي البسيط 

  .يؼجغ ػٓ دضس ثبٌّبضي وأزهي    

 ٌّبضي ػٕضِب ٔجض وٍّخ ٔـزشضَ اٌفؼً

 (  -  yesterday  - last  ربعيز لضيُ(

 

 

I went to the zoo, yesterday. 

 
  

present past 

             is was 

             are were 

              go went 

            see saw 

like          +  v   (ًفؼ) +    ing 

 

I 

We  

They   + (فؼً ثضوْ شيء) ِظضع   

You   

He 

She    

 It      +  ًفؼ )   + s( 

      

 

                     I                am 

         he-she-it                is 

        we-they-you           are    + going to  +  ْفؼً ثضو

 شيء
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Choose the correct answer from a ,b,c and d:- 

1- Nasser went to the …………………….to watch the football match. 

    a) bear                 b) lifestyle        c) stadium              d)seat 

2-Healthy food is very ………………………… for our body. 

     a) useful              b) blessed          c) deep                  d)dairy 

3-I do exercise to …………………………………and healthy. 

     a) clip                  b) phone             c) keep fit            d)spend 

 

 

   Read the following passage, then answer the questions below. 

        The Grand Mosque is the biggest mosque in Kuwait. It is on the Arabian 

Gulf  Street in front of Al- Seif Palace. The prayer hall has twenty-one 

doors and a hundred and forty four windows. It has a very big car park for 

about 500 cars. It also has a library of Islamic books. It is one of the most 

modern mosques in Kuwait. They started building it in 1979 and they finished 

in 1986. People go there in Eid Al Fitter and Eid Al Adha. They also go in 

Ramadan and other Islamic celebrations. 

 Choose the correct word from a, b ,c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is:  

 a)Al- Seif Palace                              b)The Grand Mosque  

 c) Eid Al Adha                                  d) Eid Al Fitter 

 2- The underlined word “They” in line 5 refers to:  

 a)Islamic books                                b) cars 

         c) people                                         d) celebrations 

3-The prayer hall is the ………………….. place in the mosque. 

 a)biggest                                          b) smallest  

         c)coldest                                          d) heaviest  

4- The opposite of the word “modern” in line 4 is:  

          a) hot                                              b) young 

          c) cold                                             d) old  

 Answer the following questions:  

1- Where is the Grand Mosque? 

      It is on the Arabian Gulf  Street in front of Al- Seif Palace.  

2- What kind of books does the library have? 

       It has a library of Islamic books. 

 

Comprehension 

 

Vocabulary 
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 Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of a 

picture, graphic organizer and guide words about judo:- 

                                   (judo – club – friends - weekend) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

      My favourite sport is judo.I play judo 

in the club.I play judo at the weekend. I 

play it with my friends.I have lots of fun.  
 

 
 

 

Grade Rubrics Mark 

 

 

Four 

 

 

Pre-writing techniques(graphic organizer) 1 

Exposition of ideas & number of sentences 2 

Layout     format 1 

Grammar  & Spelling 1 

Handwriting & Punctuation 1 

Composition 

 

Favourite sport  

  judo 

With whom you play it 

with my friends 

When you play it 

at  the weekend 

Where you play it 

in the  club 
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    Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

             Ali (am – is - are)  going to have lunch in KFC . He likes 

 

 ( eat  – eating  – eats(  chicken. Ali and his brother are going to meet their  

 

   friends there.  

 

 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text:  

 

  His  Highness                      Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad opened Jaber  

 

 

 

                Stadium   in December 2015.It has 60,000    seat               

 

 

 

It is used for football  matches.  
   

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spelling 

 

Grammar 
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The past simple  الماضي البسيط   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  .يؼجغ ػٓ دضس ثبٌّبضي وأزهي    

 (-  yesterday  - last  ربعيز لضيُ(ٌّبضي ػٕضِب ٔجض وٍّخ ٔـزشضَ اٌفؼً

 I went to the zoo, yesterday. 
 

 

 

 
 

 When were you born? 

 I was born on May 14th. 

  

    

 

 

 I was born on May 14th. 

 

 
 

   I can swim. 
 

 

The possessive 

 

   
 

                   

                                                *This is Ali‟s book. 

present past 

 is was     يىىْ ٌٍّفغص   

 are were     يىىْ ٌٍجّغ   

 go went          يظهت       

 see saw           يغي       

 buy bought          يشزغي     

was                      I –he –she -it 

were                   we –they -you 

on           ربعيز اٌّيالص 

can   + inf (ِظضع)  

     

  اٌٍّّىنئاٌش  +    s„   +    اؿُ اٌّبٌه
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Choose the correct answer from a ,b,c and d:- 

 1- Islam taught us to………………………………...on the door before we come in. 

     a) put                b) knock           c) spend               d) phone 

2-My sister, Dana is wearing gold ……………………….. in her ears.  

    a) cots              b) socks            c) blankets             d) earrings 

3-Ismail Fahad Ismail is a ……………………………..Kuwaiti writer. 

    a) famous          b) wavy             c) oval                   d) curly 
 

 

   Read the following passage, then answer the questions below. 

        Sara and Ahmad knew Mother's Day is coming soon. They wanted to do 

something special for their mother. Sara said that their mother likes flowers 

so they can buy her some red flowers. Ahmad said their mother would like 

something sweet, so they can buy her a box of chocolate or a cake. Flowers, 

chocolates or a cake are nice but they will not last long! They want her to 

have something that will last until the next year. Sara and Ahmad started to 

think and think.  On Mother's Day, they entered their mother's room and 

gave her the present they had made. She was very happy! She gave them 

hugs and said she would keep their pretty present forever. 

 Choose the correct word from a ,b ,c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is:  

 a) Special Flowers                                    b) A present for Sara   

 c) A box of Cake                                     d) Mother’s Day 

 2- The underlined word “her” in line 3 refers to:  

  a) mother                                                b) Sara 

  c) present                                               d) Ahmad 

3-Ahmad and Sara gave their mum ……………………… 

  a) a banana                                               b) a poster 

          c) a cake                                                  d) a pie 

4- The opposite of the word “pretty” in line 9 is:  

          a) ugly                                                      b) slim  

          c) curly                                                     d) oval 

 Answer the following questions:  

1- What did  Sara and Ahmad do on Mother‟s Day? 

They did something special for their mother.or  They gave her a present. 

2- What did the mother say when they gave her the present?     

 She would keep their pretty present forever. 

Vocabulary 

 

Comprehension 
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Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of a 

picture, graphic organizer and guide words about Girgaian:- 

 

(Ramadan – traditional clothes – around the neighbourhood - coins) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

                  Girgaian comes on the 13th, 14th, 

and 15th of Ramadan. The children wear 

traditional clothes. They walk around the 

neighbourhood. They sing songs. Parents 

give them coins and candies. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Grade Rubrics Mark 

 

 

Four 

 

 

Pre-writing techniques(graphic organizer) 1 

Exposition of ideas & number of sentences 2 

Layout   ⁄  format 1 

Grammar  & Spelling 1 

Handwriting & Punctuation 1 

Girgaian comes  
 on 13th,14th,and 15th of Ramadan 

Where the children walk 

around the neighbourhood 
What the children wear 

traditional clothes 

What the parents give them 

coins and candies 

Composition 
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    Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

 Shiekh Jaber Al Ahmad Sabah (is-   was  -were)  born on 29th June 1926 .He 

 

  became  (Kuwait   - Kuwait’s   - kuwaits‟ ) Amir in 1977.  He died on 15th  

     

   January  2006. 

 

     

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text:  

 

 Salem has a pretty baby sister. She has  a   curly                   hair. My  

 

 

mum bought  her                socks    and                   earrings  .I bought 

 

 

her a               cot  .   I love my baby sister. 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar 

 

Spelling 
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Unit 3 sense of hearing          دبؿخ اٌـّغ

    

safe                           ِٓأ  

dance-danced      يغلض hunt-hunted                    يظطبص  safely                         ْثأِب 

way                       طغيك sense of hearingدبؿخ اٌـّغ  cry-cried                     يجىي        

wing                      جٕبح   dangerous                      سطيغ  bell                              جغؽ  

hive                   ًسٍيخ ٔذ  heavy                              ًثمي  coffee shop             ِمهي      

honeycomb       لغص اٌشّغ light                               سفيف alive                    ػٍي ليض اٌذيبح 

fill-filled  ججً                        mountain    ويٍى ِزغ                   kilometer              ِأل ي

beekeeperًِغثي إٌذ  centimeter               ؿٕزيّزغ  lucky                      ِذظىظ 

sting                       ٌـؼخ  per hour                   في اٌـبػخ top                            لّخ 

amazing                 ِضهش      runner                         ػضاء tour                    يخجىٌخ ؿيبح  

insect                   دشغح  Unit 4 guide                   ِغشض ؿيبدي 

except                 ِبػضا  capital           ػبطّخ           museum                    ِزذف 

ladybird                سٕفـبء oil well                     ثئغ ٔفظ lack                          ٔمض 

colourful                 ٍِْى  Asia                        لبعح أؿيب fountains                  ٔبفىعح 

spot                        ِغوؼ widely               ػٍي ٔذى واؿغ  

butterfly              فغاشخ  flat                             ِـطخ  

strong                    لىي  oil-rich                 ؿٕي ثبٌٕفظ          

hear-heard          يـّغ lie                                 رمغ  

taste-tasted       يزظوق river                             ٔهغ  

life cycle            صوعح اٌذيبح GCC countries ْصوي ِجٍؾ اٌزؼبو  

stage ِغدٍخ                           citizen                       ِٓىاط  

caterpillar              يغلخ  locate-located            يمغ    

chrysalis        سبصعح اٌيغلبٔخ farming area      ِٕطمخ ػعاػيخ  

adult عاشض                    -ثبٌؾ  citizen                       ِٓىاط   

spider                  ػٕىجىد donate-donated       يزجغع   

abdomen                ٓثط  respect-respected        َيذزغ  

die                         يّىد  volunteer-volunteered      يزطىع  

wildcat               اٌمظ اٌجغي      poor                                 فميغ  

lizard                   اٌذغثبء emergency  number علُ اٌطىاعئ   

         

 

rock                      طشغح  rob –robbed                   يـغق   

hide-hid                يشزجأ    robbery                         اٌـغلخ  

change-changed      يزـيغ   exactly                           ثبٌزذضيض  

move                     يزذغن  haircut                        لظخ شؼغ  

seagull                  ٔىعؽ  barber                             دالق  

cheetah               اٌشيزب  arrest-arrested يمجض ػٍي              

Africa                 أفغيميب lock-locked                      ًلف  

spotted                  ِٕمظ  carefully                         ثذظع    

speedy                    ؿغيغ  jewellery                        جىاهغ    

Grade 4 

Vocabulary 
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The   present Simple اٌّضبعع اٌجـيظ  
  دميمخأويؼجغ ػٓ ػبصح  

 

 

 

 

 
 

       *I eat fish                                                   *He eats fish. 
 

The present Continuousالمضارع المستمر  
                                           

 

 

 
                                                                                  

اضريعبر عن حدث يحدث ومستمر في الوقت الح  

*He is playing football now. 

 

The Comparative and the Superlative 
   

 ػٕض اٌّمبعٔخ ثيٓ اثٕيٓ                                 

 

                             *Ali is taller than Nasser.    
 

     ػٕض األفضً في اٌظفخ 

.                        *Ali is the tallest boy in the class 

 
       
 

 

    

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

adj comparative superlative 

 big bigger than the biggest   وجيغ          

 fast faster than the fastest    ؿغيغ        

 clever cleverer than   the cleverest    ِبهغ       

 hot hotter than the hottest   ؿبسٓ         

 tall taller than the tallest   طىيً         

 funny funnier than the funniest  ِضذه      

 small smaller than the smallest  طـيغ       

 cold colder than the coldest    ثبعص        

I 

We  

They   +   inf( ِظضع) 

You   

He 

She    

 It      +   v   + s 

 

am 

 is       +   v +  ing 

 are 

am             I am 

 is               He –She-It 

are             We-they-you       

  

طفخ  )   (     adj   +  er   + than 

      the  +  ( طفخ) adj   + est 
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Choose the correct answer from a ,b,c and d :- 

 1- The …………………………….collects honey from the hive. 

      a) caterpillar         b) spider        c) beekeeper           d) seagull 

2-The lizard …………………………….. colour to hide. 

     a) fills                    b) tastes             c) moves                  d) changes 

3- The shark is a………………………………...sea animal. 

     a) colourful                b) spotted           c) dangerous           d) light 

 

 

   Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below. 

         One day a girl was going to the city to sell eggs. She was carrying a 

basket full of eggs on her head. "When I sell the eggs, I'll have a lot of 

money.”She thought." Then, I'll buy some clothes and shoes; everyone will 

look at me and say how beautiful I am”. She said suddenly a big bus came 

behind her .She didn‟t hear it until it was quite near.  She jumped out of the 

way. Her basket fell down and all the eggs were broken. There were many 

people on the bus; and they all laughed at the girl. One of them said “You 

shouldn‟t put all your things in the same place.” 

 Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is:  

 a) The girl and the clothes                        b) The girl and the money   

 c) The girl and the eggs                            d) The girl and the bus 

 2- The underlined word “it” in line 5 refers to:  

 a) the basket                                            b) the bus 

 c) the shoes                                              d) the eggs 

3-The girl shouldn‟t ……………………… 

 a) put all the eggs in the same basket  b) sell the eggs. 

         c) go to the city                                       d)buy some clothes. 

4- The opposite of the word “near” in line 5 is:  

          a) behind                                                   b) beautiful 

          c) broken                                                   d) far 

 Answer the following questions:  

1- Where was the girl going? 

   She was going to the city to sell eggs. 

2- What happened to the eggs? 

    All the eggs were broken. 

Vocabulary 

 

Comprehension 
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Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of a 

picture, graphic organizer and guide words about The Cheetah:- 

 

(The cheetah – Africa – gazelles and rabbits – cubs) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

            The cheetah is the fastest land 

animal.It lives in Africa.The Cheetah hunts 

gazelles and rabbits.The cheetah‘s  babies 

are called cubs. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade Rubrics Mark 

 

 

Four 

 

 

Pre-writing techniques(graphic organizer) 1 

Exposition of ideas & number of sentences 2 

Layout  ⁄   format 1 

Grammar  & Spelling 1 

Handwriting & Punctuation 1 

The fastest land animal  

  The Cheetah 

Where the cheetah lives 

 In Africa 
What the Cheetah hunts 

 gazelles and rabbits 

What the cheetah’s babies called 

  Cubs 

Composition 
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    Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

      The elephant is the  (big  -  bigger   -biggest ) land animal.  It  

 

(eat -  eats  - eating) grass , plants and fruits.  It can live for about 40 years. 

 

 

 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text:  

 

 The butterfly has four   wings           . The life cycle          

 

 

  of a butterfly has 4 stages.  Egg, caterpillar                           , chrysalis 

 

             
             and adult butterfly. 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar 

 

Spelling 
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The Modal Verbs      األفعال الناقصة

 

 

 *you must stop when the traffic lights is red. 

 *You mustn‟t waste water. 

 

                          *I can play football .           

                               

The Past Simple   الماضي البسيط 

  .يؼجغ ػٓ دضس ثبٌّبضي وأزهي  *
 ٌّبضي ػٕضِب ٔجض وٍّخ ٔـزشضَ اٌفؼً*
 (-yesterday-last ربعيز لضيُ )

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The past Continuous (الماضي المستمر  )  

 

 

 

 
يعبر عن حدث مستمر في الماضي ثم قطعه حدث أخر     

                 *He was playing football   when    I saw him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 The prepositions         حروف الجر  

 

 

 

 

present past 

 see saw    يغي

 find found      يجض

 go went       يظهت

 buy bought     يشزغي

 eat ate       يأوً

 is was         يىىْ

 come came        يأري

 happen happened  يذضس

 play played     يٍؼت  

 ride rode   يغوت    

 walk walked    يّشي  

 help helped    يـبػض   

 ask asked    يـأي   

 listen listened  يـّغ     

must  +    inf( ِظضع )                      يجت

   
mustn‟t  +   inf (  ِظضع)               اليجت  

can  +   inf(  ِظضع)               يـزطيغ 

was 

were   +   v      ( ًفؼ)   +  ing 

was             I –he-she-it 

were           We-they-you 

     was 

 )   were   +   v    +  ing (        when       +  )Past Simple( 

 ِبضي ثـيظ                                                ِبضي ِـزّغ       

along                    ػٍي طىي       

over                       فىق    

through               سالي ِٓ   

up                          ػبٌيب  

down                      ًأؿف  
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Choose the correct answer from a ,b,c and d:- 

1-My mum loves to wear her …………………………………specially the gold necklace. 

    a) bells                b) fountains       c) museums             d) jewellery 

2- Everyone should ………………………..his clothes and money to help the poor.  

    a) cry                 b)donate              c) lie                      d) arrest 

3- Ali is very ………………………………….to be alive after that accident. 

     a) poor                b) flat               c) lucky                   d) modern 

 

  

   Read the following passage, then answer the questions below. 

        Fehaid Al Deehani is a Kuwaiti Professional shooter and an officer. He 

was born on 11th October 1966 in Kuwait City. He won many medals for Kuwait 

in the Olympics. He won the bronze medal for the men‟s shooting in 2000. It 

was Kuwait‟s first medal in the Olympics. He won another bronze medal in 

2012. In 2016 Al Deehani competed as an independent Olympic shooter 

because Kuwait was banned from the Olympics by IOC. Al Deehani won the 

gold medal .His Highness Sheikh Sabah honored him for his great work. We 

should be very proud of him.  

 Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is:  

 a) His Highness Sheikh Sabah          b) Fehaid AlDeehani. 

 c)The Olympics.                           d) Kuwait. 

 2- The underlined word “it” in line 3 refers to:  

  a) The Olympics                                 b) The gold medal 

 c) The bronze medal                          d) IOC 

3-In 2016 Kuwait ……………………… 

 a)  shared in Olympics.                           b) didn’t share in Olympics. 

          c)  Participated in Olympics                  d) won 4 bronze medals. 

4- The opposite of the word “won” in line 4 is:  

          a) lost                                                     b) bought 

          c) honered                                              d) sold 

 Answer the following questions:  

1- Who is Fehaid Al Deehani? 

      Fehaid Al Deehani is a Kuwaiti Professional shooter and an officer. 

2- What did the Amir of Kuwait do with Fehaid Al Deehani?  

      His Highness Sheikh Sabah honored him for his great work. 

 

Vocabulary 

 

Comprehension 
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Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of a 

picture, graphic organizer and guide words about Kuwait:- 

 

(Arabian Gulf – small –Kuwait City- nine -Kuwaiti Dinar) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

          

        Kuwait lies on the Arbian Gulf.It is a 

small country.The capital of Kuwait is 

Kuwait City.Kuwait has got nine islands.I 

love my country. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade Rubrics Mark 

 

 

Four 

 

 

Pre-writing techniques(graphic organizer) 1 

Exposition of ideas & number of sentences 2 

Layout  ⁄   format 1 

Grammar  & Spelling 1 

Handwriting & Punctuation 1 

Composition 

 

Where Kuwait lies 

on the Arabian Gulf 

How many islands Kuwait has got  

nine islands 

What the Currency of Kuwait  

Kuwaiti Dinar 

What the capital of Kuwait  

Kuwait City 
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    Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

 

  The children ( playing  - were playing  -plays )football  when it started to  

 

rain.They stopped playing and went home ( up-   between  -through)  the park.   

 

 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text:  

 

 Al Shaheed Park is a beautiful place. It has two   museums 

 

 

and                         coffee shops .There is also  a beautiful    lake 

  

                      

  

                 and fountains.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Grammar 

 

Spelling 

 


